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OWL LAFFS| SALUNGA

 

Miss Elizabeth, Mr.

Sterringer and son,

Mrs. Randall

Noreen and son, Randy all of Lan-

| caster.

 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Peifer |had

as their Christmas Day guests: Mrs.

i Sterringer and daughter,

and Mrs. David

Jack, Mr. and

Patt and daughter

Miss Elsie Peifer, New York City,

{N.Y., is spending the Christmas|

| holidays with her parents, Mr. and

| Mrs. Howard Peifer.

Mrs. Minnie Wehner, Columbia,

{spent Christmas Day with her!

| daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and

Mrs. Russell Cooper.

BY Mr. and Mrs. Harry Honberger

A WISE OWL and family, Mr. and Mrs. Frank

' Walter and daughter, Rebecca at-

N—————— tended a birthday party held re-

Well! Now if we can just hold

up over New Year week-end, |

everything will be O. K. As for

Chritmas I could fill the column! |

|

We asked our maid if she had |

hung up any mistletoe this Christ-

 

mas.

“Not me, I got too. much pride |

to advertise for the ordinary court- |

esies a lady has a right to expect.” |

What do you know!!

 

Have you, by any chance, ever

seen a tall blonde garbed in a

black new look dress, jitter-bug |

while wearing a pair of men’s size

12 sheep-lined flying boots? It can

be done, and adds something new

to the dance.

 

our

let-
A business man came into

office to have some circular

advertising a January

sale. But ‘he wanted to be very

sure the letters were read before

they were discarded, so when he

said: “I want every married wo-

man in the country to read this

message.’ —Our alert advertising

manager (married) replied: “J

know just the way. We will ad-

dress the letters to their husbands

and mark them Personal and Pri-

vate.

That is a sure fire way.

PRC A

A Florin girl gave her boyfriend

a handmade tie for Christmas, and

| Elizabethtown who

{| Kendig Jr., Mr.

| cently in honor of Mrs. Honberger's

Mr. Benjamin Sides at

celebrated his

grandfather,

88th birthday.

The Misses Annie and

Breneman entertained at their an-

nual Christmas dinner, Dr. J. S.

| Kendig and daughter, Mrs. Mary

Minich, Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Kendig,

| Mr. and Mrs, Donald McClanaghan

land daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Benj.

and Mrs. Robert

Kendig, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rudy

and daughters, Mr. and Mrs. John]

Kendig, and son and daughter, Mr.

and Mrs. Newton Kendig, Mr. and

Mrs. Jerry Kendig, and Mrg. Naomi

Kendig.

News From Florin
(From page 1)

Susan

; | Mrs. Ross Ammon and children of
ters printed to send to housewives mon and children o

clearance |
Gap.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Bigler of Mt.

Joy and Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Gladfel-

ter of Reading called on Mr. and

Mrs. B. F. Kauffman on Christmas

Day.

Mrs. Helen

Christmas Day,

and daughter

Musser ‘and. Mr.

Geib.

Mr. and Mrs. George Mumper Sr.

entertained the following on Xmas

Day: Mr. and Mrs. John Bender and

son, LeRoy, of Milton Grove, Mr.

and Mrs. Benjamin Bender and son

Musser entertained

Mrs. Adah Eichler,

Margaret, Jimmy

and Mrs. Cyrus when he opened it,

“Why, this knitted tie is beautiful.

darling, but what is the lump on

the side.”

His girl

is the big toe.

of socks.”

We suggest that instead

ling him Miser, a good

him would be Scotty.

“Oh, thatexplained:

Le a pair

of cal-

nickname

for

 

They could be ribbing me but

someone told me a local lady weat

out to the Donegal Airport to take

airplane ride. Quite

nervous when she entered the

plane, she asked: “You will bring

back safe, wont you?” and the

have

her first

me
pilot was supposed to

swered: “1 have never left any-

one up there yet.”

a—

 

Coen vows he is going to get

rough shod until the ice disap-

pears.

I was sitting with my spouse

behind a huge clump of Christmas

green decorations on the sun porch

of a certain home on

Eve completely hidden from view,

when a young man and a girl

came and sat down on a divan

nearby.

Suddenly my wife whispered:

“Oh, he does not know we are

here and he is going to propose.

Whistle and warn him.”

“What for?

warn me,” I growled.

 

0. K. So if she doesn’t wanna

talk to me, alright.

 

But I am not the only hubby

not being spoken to by the little

wife. A fellow on Donegal

Springs Road is in the same shoes,

and it happened very innocently. |

His wife had been shopping and |

remarked: “Everything is going

up.”

And without thinking,

plied: “Oh, I wouldn‘t say that.

For instance, there is your opinion |
|

of me, my opinion of you and the |

neighbor's opinion of us bdth.”

Little Mary's father had denied

her request for a carbine rifle. |

for Christmas. That night when

she said her prayers she conclud-

ed with the petition: “And |

pleasedo not: give , daddy any

more children. * He ~don‘t know

how to treat those he has now

|

Of course you know that Cappy

was back * east for Christmas’ and

with him came’ a tall tale about

Oklahoma winds that ‘he relates

thusly:—

Out in the great open spaces of

he remarked: |

It started out to |

an- |

Christmas

Nobody whistled to |

he re- |

and Mrs. Emma Boyer.

| Mr. and Mrs. Max

Muskogee, Okla., spent

holidays here with relatives

| friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Liggins en-

tertained the following on Sunday:

Mr. and Mrs. William Brian and son

Jeffery, Mr. Mrs. Martin Lig-

gins Jr, and Albert Greisemere, of

Kaplan of

the Xmas

and

and

Lansdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Garber of,

Lansdowne, Pa., spent Christmas

with Mr. A. D. Garber
rrA 

Termites and Pecans

Termites usually live in dead

wood and most people associate

them with wood destruction. How-|

ever, pecan nursery stock and small

trees sometimes are killed by the

feeding of termites in the roots. The

tree may have its taproot or its

branches tunneled until only a shell

or the bark remains.

0il Consumption
Americans consume 420 gallons of

oil products per person each year.
Britishers use 42 gallons and the
peoples of all other nations average
14 gallons. 

 

They Grow Mushrooms

More than half of the nation’s sup-
| ply of mushrooms comes from two

 

| Pennsylvania counties, Chester and
Delaware

Harder Than Steel

The fine-grained quartz rock

| called agate is harder than steel,
| although it is much more brittle.

First News Dispatch

| First news dispatch by telephone

| was sent to the Boston Globe by the
{ Bell telephone in 1877.
 

Odd Drinking Vessel

| Roman soldiers carried a ‘sponge

| for use as a drinking vessel.

 

Electric Drill Born

Charles J. Van Depoele i:| ented

the electric drill in 1387

|

| Oklahoma the wind blows so hard

| that folks often to ride to

| town One had

noticed a chain hanging near the

| ranch house. He asked Cappy

what purpose it served.

“Well, stranger,” Cappy

“when I wake up in the morning

| 1 peek through a crack in the

ranch house and look at that there

| ehain. If it is a-hangin down

| everything is all right. But if

the chain is a-sticking straight out

from that there limb, 1 figger it

is too \windy for me to work.”

He will never change.

use It

on day a visitor

replied

And now to wind up the short,

| short r of 1948,
yiu a “Very Prosperous and

Exceedingly Happy New Year!”

A WISE OWL
BRAE

Patronize Bulletin advertisers,

year we wish all of

an

 

)

| congress.

and family. |

REG’'LAR FELLERS By Gene Byrnes
  

 

  

 

  

 

  

   

  

   
 

Indians Had Rubber Balls

When Columbus landed on theis-

land of Santo Domingo on his first

voyage he found the young Indians

playing with balls made of elastic

resin. He took samples of this resin

back to Ferdinand and Isabella and

it became knownin the Spenish lan.

guage as caucho. Joseph Priestley,

   

 

 

  

The design was

by order of the Continental ¢

! June 20, 1782, after the matte
been pending for six years. T a

has been recut three ti s, in 1841,
rs in strict

adopted

 

   

 

11883 and 1902, but alw

compliance with the original de-

sign. |

Railroads Use Water

Approximately 600 billion gal

of water are required 1

quench the thirst of locomotive

to supply other needs of the

roads of the United States

would be sufficient to fill a cl

600 feet in width and 9 feet «

reaching from New York City

San Francisco.

  

   

 
Fight Against Gypsy Moth

The gypsy moth has stripped

leaves from an estimated 1,500,000

acres of New England's forests in

two years. It was a losing fight

til 1944 when the first exper lion 1

 

  

 

  

 

application of DDT sprayed from an|

lairplane was made in Pennsyl- |
vania.

|

Mud Made to Order

It may seem strange to pump

mud into a hole being made in the

earth, but that is what drillers do

when sinking an oil well. However,

it is not the mud pie variety but a

scientifically treated mud, made to

order by the mud engineer.

  

Water is the life of young tobacco

in the¢

young plants ju

  plants. This applies to seec

i

|
Thirsty Tobacco Planis |

|

sprout or to the

 

 

beginning to take root. When wat
is present the plants or seeds live; |
whenit is not present they die. |
  

Save Fats

If every American ho

ated fully with the fat sa

gram, more than 400 million

a year of vitally important ir

trial fats and oils would be retu

to our national economy.

  

  

  
 

Tough Soles

When the average person walks a

mile, the leather soles on his shoes

support a cumulative pressure of
500,000 pounds; yet the fibres of the
leather lose none of their flexibility
or resilience. ?

Butter Sets Price

Butter is the basic factor used in

establishing farm prices sand mar-

ket values on milk, cheese,’ ice

cream and all the other many farm

products related to the dairy cow.
———Or -

Everybody in this locality reads

The Bulletin—that's why its adver- |

 

|tisers get such excellent results.

AA
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WHAT'S Vy NOPE
1/7,

ALL THIS Geniwer NO MORENwNO PATTER, |TuTHAS SWELL, Welz, ™SURE,

| HEAR ABOUT YOU Vd“4 FIGHTS - NO WHAT [8ON Mee! ALL OVER

TURNIN' OVER A MORE. GETTIN HAPPENS LISTED TH' NEW SLED WHAT? LT)

NEW LEAF FOR. SORE, EH?

/

Sa YY AUNTMINNIE GAVE YOU

|

2 & You

TH' NEW YEAR! = HV rir Tee” C/RIS'MUS
TWO-LEGGED,

RIGHT” VTCC ~ gms)
BOMB!

  

 

   
  
   

 
 

 

THE OW DOWN ITE TO APPEAR
\'TMAYTOWN JANUARY IRD

from The East Donegal Twp. High

ol will presen the “White

HICKORYGROVE
the famous discoverer of oxygen,

|

wore

saw a small ball of this elastic n

|

clude

in 1770. He found that when it © Yo. PE

rubbed over pencil writings it elimi-

|

i«

nated them, so he called it rubber
na

An American Discovery 1-bit

Heard island, southeastward from

|

a circ

Prince Edward, is 2,450 miles south-

|

onl

west of the nearest corner of Aus-’

tralia, its claimant. Much larger |g.

than Prince Edward, it is 25 miles

long and 11 miles at its broadest. It ram

points toward France's Kerguelen

|

taste

isles, 260 miles northwest, all being

voleanic-island outcroppings of the Bu

same submarine ridge. Heard went

|

yy,

undiscovered until 1853, when Capt. | Not |

John Jay Heard, in the American |

‘hark “Oriental,” charted it. Sone

|

Sutter's Mill i stuck

Sutter's mill, where gold was dis- | there

covered January 24, 1848—just 100

|

{},

| years ago—was a complicated thing | ;

to be built by primitive tools and |

! materials. The historic site is on the | a

American river, 45 miles above “4 i

Fort Sutter, Calif. It was in the tail | sit id

race of this mill that James Mar-| A La

shall, an eccentric carpenter who

|

1 adn

worked for Sutter, found the glitter- | 4}.

ing yellow particles that started the Yih

California gold rush. nig
| can I

FarmFire Protection least
Department of agriculture esti-| Sist

mates that the damage caused by |want
gasoline and kerosene fires costs |jy

Amgrican farmers approximately |

six million dollars annually. Incor-

rect storage of these liquids is re-|

sponsible for the loss. Underground

|

™

tanks provide the best protection for mine

large amounts of flammable liquids, |

while galvanized steel gas or oil |

cans are best for small amounts.

First Lincoln Road | GEG

The swamp trail that was the THE

forerunner of Lincoln road, one of Fl

America’s most beautiful shopping 1

streets, was blazed across Miami

|

,

Beach in 1905 by woodsmen who

were gathering mangrove bark for Ha

tannic acid. The thoroughfarein its

|

Bash

modern form was created by the

|

51 p

ilate Carl G. Fisher, pioneer devel- | The

oper of the resort city. lvoe

Seal of the United States J pau
The seal of the United States is

|

carried over from the Continental and

lumbi

ERRQ

| RECE

Officials

     

Cor.   

turned out to be

 

colorful symphonic

im not

state of Oklahoma, is

most modern cities in the world.

Oklahoma City, the capitol of tel

one of the |

 

Stimulate your business by adver=

tising in the Bulletin.

 

 bush, mince|

foot=-=1 have

Deal

precisely

{
con- |

New needs |

wha  
The New Deal

just another

watch And not like

» you are out

New Years Eve
Party

Hotel Bainbridge
BAINBRIDGE, PENNA.

Free Hats and Favors
Dancing Movies

All kinds of Good Things
to eat.

 

 

 

 

VHITE HUSSARS

under the direc-

Herbert Petrie, the |

officer of the|

adquarters, Medi-

itre of Operations,|

lay, January 3, 1948 at

I'HE

bra ensemble,

ticn of Major

1 chiel music

i 4 1 Force He

But 14 inean The

   

Schools

1949.

East Doneg: al Twp.

January 3,

 

will e-open

HOWARE YOUR SHOES ?
DON'T WAIT TOO LONG

 

iit that--debt ky

 

Dr.H.CKillheffer
Optometrist

MANHEIM

163 S. Charlotte St,

Telephone 137-R

Mon. & Wednes. 9-5:30
Tues. Fri. Sat. 7.9 P. M.

Tues Fri. Sat,
9:30-1:00.2-5 P. M.

ELIZABETHTOWN
16 E. High St.   come tax pila ives 1 a BRING THEM IN.

City Shoe Repairing Co.|
30 SOUTH QUEEN STREET

LANCASTE‘R, PENNA.

er's Watch Shop
Chocolate Ave.

|
ha

hi af

|
|

|
 

e
n
t

o
y

FLORIN,

®

Olympic Watches

SPIDEL & GEMEX

(watch attachments)

PA.

|

Forstner Jewelry |
|

veri: of 7 oie. Delta Pearls
|

|
|

BREY "Modern"
Rhinestone Jewelryrelax fo he holida

lace is held. down by

t's Dea Keller, wit} 15
®

Dependable

|| Wateh Repairing

OPEN EVENINGS

—— ©

R REPORTED IN LOCAI

NT BOWLING RECORDS

Lincoln B NG | -
   

at th

 

“i Everything
KRALL'S Meat Marketvou want

iN AUTOMATIC |
GR

  

  
    

AUSHERMAN BROS... | Protection against fuel shortages |
Realtors

James P. Haus, figent ||| Big saving in fuel bills

Phone"@51 I| Clean, steady heat
Jacob & il + Year ‘round hot water ak

extremely low cost

Mail coupon for surprising facts
oan the Wagner Stoker-Boiler Unit

3oy

H. S. Meckley & Sons
15 W. Main St., Mt. Joy, Pa.

Without obligation, tell me about the Wagner
Stoker and your easy payment terms.

NAME __

 

a 3. Meckley &Sons.
15 West Main Street

MOUNT JOY, PA.
Phone 314-R

12-9-3mo.

 
 

| Automobile and Truck Welding

= JOY, PA.

Mt. Joy 117-J

|
| | SMALL

T
o

 

 

Telephone 24-R

-

ElectricaWelding | —
Also Specialize On

FARM MACHINE WELDING
AND EQUIPMENT

LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

Cover’s Welding Shop
Delta and Marietta Streets

Phone 289

 

 

CM. WEBB
& SON

122 South Barbara Street

MOUNT JOY, PA.

ROOFING — SPOUTING
SHEET METAL WORK
ROOF PAINTING

PHONES:
E'town 928R7

| 0

Quality Meats
ALSO

A FULL LINE OF

 

Fruits & Wesetablos

 

West Main St.. Mt. Joy
 

CIGARETTES

 

_ | AMONG OFFICIALS APPROVED "
oh 2 ! | CHESTERFIELD
Fourteen city ar COAi HEATING ! CAMELS 49

have passed ( it 1 LUCKY STRIKE

have qualified offi- | PHILLIP MORRIS

clnls in Distri _| oLD GOLD
: | PALL MALL Per

: i | RALEIGH Carton
: n V 3 TAREYTON

nart owl i | Premium brands slightly higher.

this boro; Harry : WAGNER Add 5c per carton for shipping and

Marietta Jack W HARD COAL. i| | handling.

Fle { | Minimum ordér — five cartons.
|

ee. _ STOKER-BOILER || Enclose your card for gift wrapping

SSE mc Lic. 3298, State of Dela.

MON P. NISSLEY
MARY G. NISSLEY | DEPT, 97

FUNERAL DIRECTORS ALLISON TOBACCO 00
Mount Joy, Pa. 1un oy a | "

- | P. 0. BOX NO. 1006
i ?
=| v Freedom from furnace chores | WILMINGTON, DEL.

|

but they get

  
 

PACK A WALLOP

 

  
 

Subscribe for ‘the Bulletin,

ata at pA ad

T
I
A
A

.

Use Our Classified Column — It Pays
  

 

 

  

RICA

A

A

MEMBERS J

=
10a C> sy

AVE0%’ MOUNT JOY, PA. i 
 NET eei—————

| ME HHm—
—————————————)

AC

| FOX CHASE
-— AT —

SIEGRIST CAFE
ALONG MARIETTA — LANCASTER PIKE

| New Year’s Day
— ALSO —

— SHOOTING MATCH ~~

BY MARIETTA FIRE COMPANY

OOOO0000000000000

 

iNew Year’s Eve

COME TO MAYTOWN

The Washington House
BE WITH THE CROWD

ON NEW YORK TIMES SQUARE

ViA TELEVISION

! ON THE MAYTOWN SQUARE
 

HORNS NOISEMAKERS

CHOICE LIQUOR' — BEERS WINES

»
»
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EVENINGS SATURDAYS
SHOWS MATINEE

7 AND 9:00 P. M T AND
SATURDAYS | T R E HOLIDAYS
6-8-10 P.M, 2:00 P. M.

EAR Mount Joy, Pa.

FRIDAY — SATURDAY, DECEMBER 31 - JANUARY 1

RED SKELTON — ARLENE/DAHL

eA Southern Yankee”

MONDAY, JAN. 3

HARDWICKE  -in-AUDREY

“Song Of My Heart”

TUES

HALE —

LONG — CEDRIC

 

’, JANUARY 4

MONTE PAMELA BLAKE -in=

“Son Of Cod’s Country’
 

WEDNESDAY — THURSDAY, JANUARY 5-6

YVONNE DE CARLO — R(

‘River Lady”

AMERCIN  ~in-

 

    

  

Make youise

at home

Whenever you stop in at our bank, make yourself

comfortable. We're here to help in every way we

can, with many bank services for you and ine
r

benefit of our experience as often as you want it.

THI

ox NATIONAL MOUNT,
NON MOUNT JOY, PA. ByBang

 

\ AL)
\ RN

pee | “ tir i=

IN UNION THERE IS STRENGTH|  Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation h 

 

 

 

 

 


